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Tn Ihfc Eitlfnr f The Washlna-tn-

J Herald :; Senator O'Gorman builds up' bis
argument m favor or exemption irora

- Finama, Caaal tolls oh a narrow and In- -
L Btcare foundation. In order tor show

that vessels In the coastwise trade are
.not included in the phrase, "vessels or

f coromereejand-war.- " as used In the Bay
" .Taunccfote treaty, the learned Senator

J says, "there :1a a manifest distinction be-- 1
' tween vessels, of commerce and "coast-

wise trade.' "J and then' he cites --a deflnl-tlo- n

of commerce from Wharton's Law
" Ulctlonarv, to the effect that ""commerce
;., Telates to our dealings with foreign na

&

tions, colonies, trade "to rau- -
' tual dealngs'.at home." cites also

19

etc--" and
He the

auc ciopcas. .cntannicH. ana uie inier-nation- al

Encyclopedia totbe same effect:
and? assuming that these "British

furnish conclusive tests-o- f the
. sense in which the phrase "vessels of

--commtrse"'",ls used In .the
treaty, he says:

"A. ''vessel of commerce' Is. therefore.
a' vessel: engaged in international trade."

'. rw founds quite conclusive, but it
depends "of; course, on the conclusive-
ness and' relevancy of the .authorities
.cited- - .The; Encyclopedia. Dictionary
defines commerce as "trade, traffic; the
ezcnange'-or-ttrticie- s for each other or
money;" and ardds that "when the word
Is used .with; an extended .meaning, it

.signifies rnutual exchange, buying and
sclllnr, whether abroad or at home."

. 3Ieaninc Ia'Oonble.
Bo in the Century Dictionary (cited In

13 L. R. A., KZ) commerce
. is defined-a- s

"Interchange of goods, merchandise., or
property of. any kind; trade; traffic; used

carried on by transportation of merchan-
dise between different countries, or. be-
tween different parts of the same coun-
try, distinguished as foreign commerce
and internal commerce."

It is only. In! a limited sense that com-
merce meaos"forelgn or colonial tradc.Ina general "ensecommerce'-an- d trade are
used Interchangeably for traffic in mer-
chandise at homeand 'abroad. Thus, :in
his "Advice to Sic George Vllliers." Lord
Bacon used "trade" In the sense of
domestic and foreign rommerce:

"I come." he said, "to the sixth part,
which is trade, and that is either, at home
crabroad. And I besln with that which
is at home, which enableth the subjects of
the kingdom to live and layeth a founda-
tion i to a foreign trade, by traffic with
others, which enableth them to live
plentifully and happily."

The' American Tear Book treats of
'domestic commerce on the canals,"

-- 5'coastwise commerce" and "commerce on
the Great Lakes." as well as "foreign
commerce." And Senator O'Gorman,
himself, in a subsequent part of his argu-
ment, says that "the domestic commerce
of the United States exceeds that of
any other nation." and that "more than
40,000.000 tons passed through the Soo
Canal in 1312."

.Itinn Is Constltctlon.
But we have the highest legal authority

for the proposition that the meaning of
"commerce' Jcannot be confined, as Sena-
tor O'Gorman contends in the earlier
and basic part of his argument, to
tematlenal trade." By the Constitution
of the United States, Congress has pow-
er "to regulate commerce with foreign
nations, and among the several States,
and with the Indian tribes.!'

"Commerce." said Chief Justice Mar-
shall. In (Gibbons r. Ogden. 9 Wheat..
L 159). "describes the commercial Inter-
course between nations and- - parts of na-
tions, in all its branches, and is regu-
lated by prescribing rules for carrying on
that intercourse."

In another celebrated case (Brown v.
Maryland. II Wheat. iK). the same great
magistrate, speaking for the Supreme
Court of the United States, and referring
to the constitutional grant, said:

"It is not. therefore, matter of sur-
prise that the grant should be as ex-

tensive as the mischief, and should com
prehend all foreign commerce and all
commerce among the States."

So the Senator's attempt to limit the
meaning of "commerce" to international
trade is blocked by tho Constitution
Itself and its greatest expounder.

Nor does the distinguished Senator
from New York seem to be any less
astray when he says:

"Under International law the word
"vessel' when used in a treaty, unless
the contrary meaning is clearly apparent.

Nuie...

MU-trndt- L It''"-
iMae-vkufM- i
A An examination, of. the treaties' between
the United SteUaaad' other countries 'In
which la jm&lwetm
io xcmoiiSTraio.busi.Juiere m no auca nua
or. principle of International law" as
the .learned Senator 'asserts., If he. .were
rlxht. what need' would there' be to In
sert In 'so many of our treaties '4n which
the word "vessela'U used. 'an.,exprej
provision that .the. coastwise trade, ex
cepted ? TsJte," for example. ourf,xrey
oi is .wilOi: AUiniwnicn jrrsiLruir
metltena. tresielef-nheWnlte- tesj?
nd AW6rVl?ibt,flhlefcoj

vuiiu jis si nirui "ii".' - . --t- - - Jl - ' J I j.
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that thtf Coastwise navigation of both the
contractinsTipartles Is altogether excepted
irom ii'operauon ol iam wKy uju-ju-

every article thereof.
This express exception tbecurs in more

than. a score of our'treatles regarding the
rights and privileges of "vessels of the
United States." nd of the other high
eontraetlns- nartlea. . Ota

Treaties for the' protection oc vessels
from pirates .Include all kinds of xessels
fishing vessels and traders, whether over-ea- s

or. coastwise. So with statutes:
Could it be" said, with any show of rea-i-

son. that coastwise vessels, . because not
expressly mentioned,: were not .included;
In the act of Congress of March ,3. , 1819.

to protect the "commerce of the' TJnited
States." or that they were not among the
'merchant vessels of the United. States."

which, with their crews, were taXhe
protected, under that act, from, piratical
aggressions and depredations? . ,

It is In connection with the case or
Olson vs. Smith that Senator O Gorman
contends that, under International law.
the. word "vessels." hen used In
treaty, unless, the contrary meaning Is
clearly apparent, ' refers only to vessels
engaged in- - International or overseas)
trade: but- It seems clear mat it was on
no such principle, but rather on the ordi-
nary mica applicable to the construction
of treaties, that the case was decided by
the Supreme Court, of the United States.

Brltom Claimed Exemption.
In Olsen vs. Smith the question was

whether a British vessel in the- foreign
trade was not entitled, at the port of
Galveston, to the benefits of ,a vState
statute and of the revised statutes of the
United States. exempting coastwise
steamships of Texas and the United
States from certain regulations In regard
to pilotage, by virtue of the treaty of
1S15 between the United States and Great
Britain, which provides that "no higher
or other duties or charges shall be im-

posed in any of the ports of the United
States on British vessels than those pay-
able' In the same ports by vessels 'of the
United States." appears, frqm
the treaty..of- - EM, that It-- Healing
exclusively" with British and United
States in the foreign trade, and the case
waa not decided on the ground that the- -

word "vessels ' was not comprehensive
enough -- to Include vessels, In the 'coast;
wise trade, or that there' was such a
rule of international law as that as
serted by;Senar. O'Gorman, but.oecausa
ItJ appeared --frpnj the treaty'XHself 'tha.as aforesaid:' It was dealing only with
vessels of. the two countries In the
foreign trade. Both countries, at that
time, reserved their coastwise trade for
their own vessels, respectively, and the.
treaty provides expressly. In opening-th-

East India ports to United ' States'
vessels, that the permission granted for
that purpose. In article 3, Is. to ex-

tend to allow the vessels of the' United'
States, to carry on an part 'of the coast--
ing iraae oi tne Mia British territories.
and that their "going with their original
cargoes, or part thereof, from one of the
said principal settlements to another.
shall not be- considered as carrying on
me coasting traae.

Intention Hurt GoVei

It was doubtless because of this
clearly expressed intention to confine
the reciprocal benefits of the treaty of
isib to vessels in the foreign trade.
and not because the word Vessels
necessarily excluded coastwise vessels.
as contended by Senator O Gorman,
that the Supreme Court decided as It
did.

In treaties, is in other contracts, the
intention must govern, and the Inten-
tion Is to be discovered from the
treaty as a whole.

The Supreme Court pointed out in
Olsen vs. Smith that no discrimination
had been made by the authorities in
Texas between British and United
States vessels in the foreign trade, the
only classes of vessels with which the
treaty of 1815 is concerned. And it
seems to have been with reference to
that treaty for the reciprocal treat-
ment of vessels of the same class,
which had been set up In the case, that
the court said, by Chief. Justice White:

"Neither the exemption of coastwise
steam vessels from pilotage, resulting
from the law of th? United States, nor
any lawfuTexemptlou of coastwise ves
sels, created by the State law, concerns
vessels In the foreign trade, and, there-
fore, any such exemptions do not oper-
ate to produce a discrimination against
British vessels engaged in foreign
trade and In favor of vessels of the
United States In such trade."

So In the Texas Court of Civil Ap
peals, below. Chief Justice James

The exemption has not been ex
tended to American ships engaged In
foreign commerce, and until this is
done British vessels of the same
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Friday thadauriiav. exercises were held,'
The .flag raising,-- ; Jniwhlch the Privilege
oi nauuajrne-nasBj.'ine-,tn"t-

. "
mmrAA'tn 1(1. Era' BxlL bl JIIbbIsSWBL

for the highest scholastic .rank during
the. year, the tree pUnungr-.- na

csmpus . luncheon were the features of
the program. J: i.

Theprogram was as tollowsr Song.
"Hurrah Chase.7: school; jnres-enUU-cn

of-- , class gift to the eml.
nary, Anne Clemson. Flag raising Song,
"America," school; address, rScholar-shlp- ."

Dr. 8. N; Barker: response, va
Bell: onr. "The Star SDannted Banner."
cchooU' presentation of mascot to Juniors.
Margaret Laney: response. Margaret, Mc,-- ;

Leod; song. "The Seniors Think Tney
Know It Alt" Juniors; ipresentatlorir0'
pennant to specials. Ethel Spencer; re-
sponse, Elisabeth Potter; song. "Shlmr
mer Little Specials." "special students:
song. "Chevy ChsseOh! Chevy Chase?;
schooL Tree 'planting 3ong. "The Oow
and White" (wordsoy tne ciass, seniors;
pKsenUtlon of spade 'to 'sophomores. Eva
Bell: response. Kat4erlnV Kemper: spade
song, sophomores; sQn,""Alma Mater"
(words by Margaret, VLaney), seniors;
Tk. voni.hinr Lady.'-- ' Campus luncheon

given by seniors to the alumnaeand ;un'- -'

dergraduates. --.
In the evening a recital, complimentary.

to the seniors, was given.
At the close of the, recital certificates'

character are equally subject to .our
statute." '.

While the treaty of 1S15 shows clearly-
mat me ncsoiuuva " ...
of trade and the two classes of vessels
In mind, and did mot intena to inciuae
tho nuitvlu' shlDDlnr of either country
In the phrase, "vessels of the 'United
statu." or "vessels of Great Britain.'
there Is, nothing whatever in the

treaty to suggest that 'the
Idea of exempting the coastwise shipping
of the United .States from the payment
of tolls had ever been In the minds of
the negotiators, the only mention oc
merchant vessels In the treaty being in
the covenant that the canal shall be free
and open to "the vessels of commerce ana
war of all nations, observing these rules.
on terms of entire equality." If any exi
ception had been Intended. It would 'have
been the easiest and most proper thing
to have inserted after the words, "on
terma-p- f -- entire equality," Jn' thetreaty.
tne woras., excepting oniy sucn vesseis
as shall becngagea. exclusively, and bona
flde m'the coastwise traae of the United
States." This would have been In (ac
cordance with the express exceptions! at
the coastwise trade written into more
than a score of our treaties In regard
to shipping with other nations, as here
in before stated.

Not only Is there no mention or sug
gestion of coastwise trade, or coastwise
vessels, distinctively. In the e-

Xote treaty now in force, but, as has been
said so often, when a motion was made
in the debate on the earlier e-

fote treaty. In executive session of the
Senate, to .amend the .treaty by re
serving the right to exempt" the coast
wise shipping of the United States from
the payment it 'was voted down
Dy a large majority.

"Would Bar Ont Others.
If the term, "vessels of commerce.'

used In the 'treaty does
not include vessels in the coastwise trade,
as contended by Senator O'Gorman. then
a British vessel desiring to coast south
from Halifax to Colon, and. north from
Panama to Vancouver, would have no
right to go through the canal, because
only "vessels of commerce and war" are
mentioned in the treaty, and the words
"vessels of commerce," according to
Senator O'Gorman, mean only vessels
"engaged in International trade." "The
treaty," says the Senator, "speaks of
'vessels of commerce and of war.' The
two classes of vessels referred to," he
continues, "would necessarily exclude
vessels that are neither vessels of com-
merce nor vessels of war. And, for the
reasons Indicated, the treaty excludeK
vessels in the coastwise or domestlo
trade. They are not vessels of commerce
within the authorities cited.'

This, then. Is where the argument of
the Senator leads him vessels in the
coastwise or domestic trade of the United
States can pass through the canal free.
under the act of Congress, without con
travening the- treaty, but vessels In the
coastwise or domestic trade of Great
Britain are excluded from the canal by
the treaty Itself, as Interpreted by th
Senator. This would certainly be "dis-
crimination" with a vengeance.

The Senator's argument leaves It clear-
er. If possible, than it was before that
"vessels of commerce," as used In the

treaty, must Include
vesels engaged In the coastwise trade of
the United States,, and that It It had been
the Intention of the negotiators to ex.
dude them from the provlsons of the
treaty, they would have expressly ex
cepted-- them. In accordance with the
precedent established by the numerous
treaties in which the exception of the
coastwise trade, made In Article VI of
the treaty with Austria, is followed.

Other criticisms of the Senator's argu-
ment could be made, but It only needs
to be added here that, like all who op
pose the repeal of the exemption. Sena
tor O'Gorman ignores the position main
tained before the world by the United
States in regard to neutralization, and
equal terms for tile Isthmian Canal for
nearly a century, . Her official utterances
have been collated elsewhere. Only three
oi Jinem win De mentioned nere.

Dlctums Conclusive,
Under- - Instructions ' from Mr. Clayton.

Secretary .of State In 1550. Mr. ntves as
sured 'Lord Palmerston that the United
States "sought no exclusive privilege or
preierentiai right of any una in regard
to' the proposed communication." but
desired fto see It' dedicated to' the com-
mon- use of all nations, on the most
liberal terms .and a footing of perfect
equality for all."

Gen. Cass, Secretary of.. State In M37.
saia to Lora jvapier,. wnen .the con-
troversy In regard to, the true meaning
and"V(ntent of the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty
wasJQt its height; ,

"The United States, as I have be-
fore had .'occasion to assure your lord-shlP- L

demand no exclusive privileges in
these passages, but will always exert
their Influence' to secure their free and
unrestricted benefits, both In peace and
waf. to the commerce of ithe world."
'"Nor in. time of peace," aaid Mr. Blaine

wnne secretary oi eiaie, in uu,. :aoes
the. United States seek to have any ex-

clusive privileges accorded, to. American
ships In. respect to "precedence, or tolls
through air intcroccanlc canal any ore
than.'lt has sought like privileges ifor
American goods "n transit over the Pana- -
man tauway, unaer tne exclusive con-
trol of "an American corporation."'" .

12 In;repea)lpg the exemption,: the' UnitedC, .,...1.1 .Im-- Ib t r1ru-- U. 1, a.,rvvca T.WU.U &uyii vc. ,.J1M ...
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guertte JweW;ofMassachisife'wet('fJ,
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Kirk.-- QWjimrgArtrilioytMianw rTMRtrJ.te9MBnJt-.-ipon-hi- s
ary lanarperouiYuoao,.

Isabel Duff Palmer,' Ohio! "JfUrle. Whmso
Relnhold.' ;PenijaajiU': ;'farle";-EUsi-.

betb Bcbermerhonv', ,CallfornJRearJ:
Louise
cer, ilunois'.iTtatnarinej-rur- y TrlPprVi
LouUlana: Elisabeth' iOyerten'? Wall taft
ford,; Kentucky; ' ,, vU-jJ.'- ,,

A house party ,ot .thosa uending the
exercises was' made
Bacon, of Nebraska: MIsrrMArgaret (Api
pel. of. Ohlor. Miss Kathryn O'Kefe.i0f
.Wisconsin; Miss Louisa Moore; '$tlKn
tucky; aiut xoroiny
York: Miss Harriet Forbes., of Illinois;
Miss Essie May Frsxee. of Indiana: Miss
Madeline Kelter, of Pennsylvania; Mis
Mildred Perkins, of New Jersey; Miss
Olive Mayer, of Pennsylvania; Miss Har-
riet Nail ind Miss JeweU. of
Dhlo; Miss Murlllo Nicholas.
MUs Corinne Mead, of Virginia; MUs
Estyl Inman. of Kentucky; Miss Marion
Blchsel, of UUb. and Miss Jean Kirk,
of Ohio. 1 '

MARINE BAND GUARDS

TOOT HORNS ON BEATS

Musicians Practice Notes When Eorced

to Do Guard Mount at Bar--,
racks and Navy Yard.

With 5,000 men doing duty under Col.
L. "y. T. Waller, commandant of the
First Brigade of United States Marine
Corps, operating In Eastern .Mexico, the
complement of men at the local barracks
and Navy Yard consists of only 196 men.
Of these sixty-si- x are members of the
Marine Band, sixty-eig- ht are apprentices,
that la. music boys, and the rest are of
the clerical force detailed from corps'
members. All told, the privates at the
Marine Barracks who have not been or-

dered away, number seven men.
In this crisis it has become necessary

to detail members of the Marine Band
to do guard duty at the barracks and
while .the musicians are not .adverse to

Ifilllng In during the present stress of war.
many humorous Incidents have cropped
cut because of this- - enforced guard
mounting.

It Is said that when the expert helicon
player of the band was ordered on duty,
he brought his large brass Instrument to
the post of duty, and made a verbal re-

quest to the sergeant In charge of the
ammunition to have furnished blm a
sufficient amount of explosives to load
his Instrument either became the
ammunition in :the general stores at
the barracks had run low or else the
helicon player was considered facetious,
the keeper' of gunpowder- refused the re-

quest. r -

.Another musician who plays the
oboe, answered the clari-

onet player's call of "Who comes there,"
with a timid run of the diatonic scale
ending with a tremendous, burst of notes
that-wer- at once protested because the
other real performer meant not to fright-
en the flaglolet expert A flute-play- er

who wished to Improve his tone and' kill
time, practices almost continually while
treading In front of the southern gate,
and never before have the denlxens of
East Washington taken as much Inter-
est In the guards at the gates as at this
time.

When two of the bandsmen oc-

cupy posts of guard together, duets are
played and the melodic patriotism of
the muslclan-guar- d finds many warm
advocates In the gamins who congregate
outside the gates to "hear" these men
do their guard duty.

While the German tuba player knows
less about "advance bass" and more
about the large double-bas- s that he Is

Iwont to lung in harmonious accord with
his fellow-bandme- his real dreams dur-
ing the enforced guard duty fly to the
other basses that are always In the mind
of fervent fans, and express a musical
objection frequently by blowing low
growls on hl.i metallic weapon, which has
the effect of scattering the kiddles who
congregate around his post of duty with
better effectiveness than the usual
heavily armed marine.

These men of Uncle Sam's nautical sol-
diery are well versed In "harmony," and
therefore are averse to expressing too
strongly their dislike for the unique
stunt they are obliged to perform, but
several officers at the local headquar-
ters express the doubt as to whether the
soldierly conduct of the men supersedes
their muslclanly qualities.

The do two-ho- tricks, and are
off for the1 four hours following; the
men following each' other In alphabeti-
cal order of name. Thus the solo saxa-phonl- st

has as his relief the p'aycr of
the e, the trap drummer asso-
ciates with the baton wlelder, while the
trombonist and baritone player voice
their opinion of the enforced service by
a fugue In lower "g."

Railway la proposed from Cape St.
Charles, Labrador, to the Canadian"

MAJ0RSHJT FOB SPEINGSTEEN.

. Abram' F. Springsteen", of the Bureau
of. Pensions, has been appointed national
deputy with the rank of major on the
staff pf Gen.- H. Oden Lake,- communder-ln-chl- ef

,of the Army and Navy Union.
Mr. Springsteen enlisted m the Union
army In 1SQ at.theage of eleven years
and served until July ,2, 1663 when he
was mustered out with his" company at
Indianapolis. Ind. -
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